Amsterdam Airport Schiphol launches 2015
summer schedule
Exciting new destinations and new airlines expand Schiphol's network
Schiphol, 27 March 2015
With the start of the 2015 summer schedule, Amsterdam Airport Schiphol welcomes a number
of new airlines and adds new destinations to its network. In addition, various routes will see an
increase of frequencies.
This summer Schiphol is welcoming five new airlines. Air Canada will start daily services to Toronto,
Qatar Airways will offer flights to Doha and Xiamen Airlines will fly from Xiamen to Amsterdam. In
Europe we welcome Aegean Airlines, which will serve Heraklion and Rhodes, and Malmö Aviation,
linking Schiphol with Umea.
Schiphol's network of destinations will increase
Throughout the summer the network of destinations will include several new destinations. KLM will
launch six new destinations, including three intercontinental destinations: Bogotá, Cali and Edmonton.
The new European destinations are Belfast City, Krakow and Montpellier. Delta Air Lines will start
operating Salt Lake City. In Europe, Adria Airways will fly to Lodz in Poland, Flybe will start services to
Bournemouth and Transavia will add Larnaca and Paris Orly to its network.
New destinations for airlines already operating at Schiphol
Transavia will start operating Tel Aviv and Malta. Konya is a new destination for Sun Express. And
easyJet has added eight destinations to its existing network from Amsterdam: Corfu, Dubrovnik, Ibiza,
Nice, Olbia, Palermo, Toulouse and Venice.
This summer, the entire network at Amsterdam Airport Schiphol will see frequency increases, both on
routes in Europe and worldwide. The summer schedule at Schiphol will run from Sunday, 29 March
until Saturday, 24 October 2015 inclusive. As the airline industry is a dynamic environment changes to
the network may occur during the summer season.
Flight Explorer
Detailed information on the complete network is to be found in a new online tool called Flight
Explorer: www.schiphol.nl/flightexplorer. All destinations in the Flight Explorer are served directly to
and from Schiphol. A worldwide map shows an overview of all countries with services to Amsterdam. If
you click a country all destinations with direct services are shown, including the frequencies and
number of flights per airline. Information on the network can also be found on the Schiphol App.

	
  

